BTC Plumbing enjoys a reputation as an experienced, reliable and professional plumbing
company offering plumbing solutions to residential, commercial and industrial projects
throughout Central Queensland.
Founded by Brad Coonan and originally based as a mining pipeline contracting company focusing on strong customer service and allowing the company to grow into the respected
business it is today. BTC Plumbing was established with future growth and expansion in mind
and continues to succeed and build a strong foundation as a leading plumbing company.
Now based in Bundaberg, BTC Plumbing has grown and expanded over the past 5 years to
be a leading plumbing contractor in this area. While we operate with a small workforce, we
have trained and experienced tradesmen to cement our solid reputation of providing
innovative plumbing solutions for residential, commercial and industrial buildings.
Having an experienced team of professional tradesmen, allows BTC Plumbing to contract to
Real Estate Maintenance, builders and large commercial businesses providing plumbing
solutions from maintenance work to large scale food processing facilities as well as
contracting to major construction companies.
These onsite professionals are backed up with an experienced Director and administrative
officer, allowing projects of all sizes to flow seamlessly from start to finish.
BTC Plumbing is equally at home in the residential market, working with some of the region’s
most respected building companies and providing maintenance to local industries. BTC
Plumbing continues to grow since being based in Bundaberg in 2012 with continued
employee growth each year and fleet growth in machinery, equipment and vehicles.

AT BTC Plumbing we pride ourselves on having the right equipment and reliable equipment
for our staff to use. Regularly maintained tooling and equipment ensures we have minimal
downtime and don’t have breakdowns onsite.
We have 3 fully equipped maintenance vehicles servicing the Bundaberg region from minor
repairs such as leaking taps to excavating and replacing drainage. They can do it all.
Our high pressure water jetter and CCTV combination almost never stops. The visual aspect
of having CCTV camera access has improved our efficiency for clearing all types of drain
blockages.
Also making life more productive is our new 2.5T Kubota Excavator and 3T Tipper, for all those
jobs where the shovel doesn’t cut it we can halve the labour to get the job completed.

BTC Plumbing provides a wide range of plumbing solutions to residential, commercial and
industrial clients throughout the Bundaberg Region and prides itself on professional, efficient
and competitive service.
The company is compliant in all health, safety and environmental policies, providing a safe
work environment for employees and subcontractors on every job.

RESIDENTIAL
BTC Plumbing can take care of
anything from new housing
requirements to renovations and
preventative maintenance, all carried
out by our professional and
experienced personnel

COMMERCIAL
BTC Plumbing specialises in complete
plumbing services for all commercial
ventures. The company’s commercial
plumbing experience is extensive and
varied using quality equipment and
materials.

INDUSTRIAL
The needs of specialised industry
companies are wide and varied.
Whether your business specialises in
agriculture, horticulture, manufacturing
& assembly or mining, BTC Plumbing is
able to assist.

SPECIALISED SERVICES
BTC Plumbing is also licenced and experienced to offer specialised plumbing services such
as Domestic Waste Water Installation and Servicing, Excavator Operation, Backflow Testing
and High Pressure Water Jetting and CCTV Camera to name a few.

Simpson Farms Avocado Processing Facility – 3 Steptoe Street, Bundaberg
East

Grace Family Practice and Skin Care new multi room facility – 611
Bargara Road, Bargara

Some of our Clients include:
PRD Nationwide
Four Walls Realty

WK Projects
Bundaberg Brewed Drinks
Meech Constructions

Simpson Farms
Macadamias Australia
GI Builders

BTC Piping Pty Ltd
T/AS BTC Plumbing
ABN 67 158 835 477
QBCC 1264712
PO Box 6268 Bundaberg East QLD 4670
Administration 07 4151 1750 admin@btcplumbing.com.au
After Hours Callout 0407 179 372

